Welcome
We hope you enjoy your time on our beautiful campus. Parking Services operates and maintains parking throughout the University of Colorado’s Boulder and East campuses and the William’s Village Bear Creek residential area. If you have parking questions during your visit, feel free to call 303-735-5000 (73T). Or, visit our office at 1500 Regent Drive. Our website, colorado.edu/parking offers a wealth of information or for specific questions, email Parking@colorado.edu.

Parking Permits
Faculty and staff members may purchase permits with the assistance of their department parking liaisons. Student parking permits are available to students by appointment only. Personal permits must be paid for by individuals, not with university funds. All vehicles parked in a permitted or assigned overflow lot must be registered to a valid parking permit. Register all vehicles parked on campus with Parking Services. Proceeded permits are available if you can cancel your permit. Parking permits are assigned to specific license plates and are not transferable. When routes parking patterns are changed because of events, construction or emergencies, parking staff will provide permit holders access to a temporary parking lot, excluding campus move-ins.

Visitors and Vendors
Visitors and vendors may purchase permits or pay for pay stations or meters. Short-term visitor and vendor permits are available at 1500 Regent Drive. Please check sign carefully before parking; regulations can vary by time of day or time of week.

Parkable by phone per permit: Permissible allows you to park for parking by phone at Permit-enabled parking stations. When you are ready to leave your vehicle, call 303-735-5000 (73T). Be prepared to pay for that time of amount. When the expiration time approaches, you can receive a text alert allowing you to extend your time (within the maximum time limit for the lot). For more information, please visit the Parking Services website.

Meters and pay stations: Read all parking signs. Pay by phone activists meter several days at a time, at all times. Pay only at blue meters when displaying a displayable placard or license plate. Scanning your meter accepts/accepts your parking payments between 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m., when permit restrictions are not in effect. Use the credit card slot below the meter. meters and pay stations will show the time of your permit or payment. When you don’t want to display your receipt. Pay red meters at 10% at all times.

Weekdays and weekends: Several lots with pay stations become visitor lots from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and at all hours on Saturdays and Sundays. Lots do by-pay and controlled through license plate recognition technology so you don’t need to display your receipt except. Parking signs will indicate whether parking lots are on charge from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. weekdays, Saturday and Sundays.

Loading/unloading: Some buildings have a loading area where you may not have to charge for 15 minutes while loading or unloading a vehicle. Please be careful not to block driveways or doorways.

Special Events
Are you planning campus event that requires parking for more than four vehicles? Please call 303-440-7844 for assistance. Parking Services interprets parking and traffic plans for nearly 2,000 events each year, including parking for people with disabilities.

Citations
Visit the Parking Services website at colorado.edu/parking or 303-735-5000 (73T) or visit your customer service window at 1500 Regent Drive or pay at calling stations.

Reciprocal Parking
Student, faculty and staff permit holders from the UCES, CU Denver and Anschutz Medical Campus may park without a charge in CU Boulder Main Campus lots and RG 2 and 2N, and the East Boulder Community Center. Parking Services requires proof of permit. A UCES, CU Boulder, and Anschutz Medical Campus permit is required to park in any campus area. Parking Services provides a wide range of information for planning and parking. Parking Services provides a wide range of services including new and updated outdoor parking information. Parking Services provides outdoor parking and traffic control for many campus events, and updated parking information for outdoor parking.
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Be safe. Be considerate. Be aware.
Be Boulder.

Be safe.
- Heed posted parking signs.
- Do not block driveways, sidewalks, streets or loading docks.
- Unless you have a permit to do so, driving on campus sidewalks is prohibited and is never allowed during class changes.

Be considerate.
- Obtain a parking permit for a permit controllable.
- Display a permit of control station.
- Abide by on-street permit controls.
- Check the permit of control station.
- Use only parking spaces for vehicles whose permit is available.

Be aware.
- Read signage and park in designated parking spaces.
- Pay meter and pay station fees.
- Do not park adjacent to yellow curbs or paint.
- Display the permit of control station.
- Use only parking spaces for vehicles whose permit is available.

Be safe.
- Be considerate.
- Be aware.